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ABSTRACT 

This study is a replication of a study originally conducted on American 

elders. Since all cultures share common pathways in developing their life cycles, 

the Western lifespan developmental framework was applied to Japanese elders 

living in Japan. A descriptive correlational study was designed. The purpose of 

this study was to investigate relationships between self-transcendence, 

depression, and demographics among healthy Japanese older adults residing in 

the community. 

The findings from a sample of 33 elders include a significant inverse 

correlation between depression and perceived health. No significant relationship 

was found between the STS and CESD overall. However, significant 

relationships were found between depression and three STS items: sharing 

wisdom, enjoying pace of life, adjusting to present life situation. In terms of 

demographics, the perception of health and size of household were the most 

important correlates of Japanese elders' depression. Because of the small 

sample size and measurement problems, these findings are inconclusive yet 

encouraging concerning the relationship between Japanese older adults' self

transcendence and depression. 



CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
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Aged populations around the world have been steadily increasing. Japan 

is expected to have one of the highest populations of elderly in the world by 

2025. In 1992, Japanese elderly population constituted thirteen percent of the 

total population. By the year 2025, it is expected to grow to approximately 25.5 

percent of the total population (Watanabe, 1995; Hasegawa, 1996). The United 

States' elderly population over age 65 comprises over 12.5% of the total population 

(Busse & Blazer, 1996) and is expected to constitute 20 percent by the year 2025 

(Schmidt, 1995; Stanhope & Lancaster, 1996). In general, aging is a unique 

feature that can either positively or negatively impact older adults' mental health 

during their life cycle. 

Depression is the one of the most common mental health problems among the 

elderly in both Japan and the U.S. (Steiner, 1991; Watanabe, 1995; Takahashi, 

1993). Both countries are facing similar problems related to mental health of their 

population's elderly. Geriatric nursing in Japan is also greatly concerned with 

issues related to elderly mental health; however, no research related to 

developmental processes associated with depression have been carried out, 

except that concerned with quality of life and depression. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between self

transcendence and depression among healthy Japanese older adults. Self

transcendence is a life span developmentally-based resource that has been 

examined in several studies in the United States. A second purpose is to examine 

if selected demographic variables such as age, gender, years of education, religion, 

number in household, and perceived health relate significantly to depression and 

self-transcendence. This study is a replication of research by Reed (1984, 1991) 

who studied the relationship between self-transcendence and depression in 

American elderly. 

Background and Significance 

Depression is a very common health problem among Japanese adults 60 

and over (Heidrich, 1993, 1994; Reker, 1997; Badger, 1993; Kimmel, 1991; 

Takahashi, 1993). Depression among the oldest-old demands special attention 

because it is a major predictor of elderly suicide (Coleman & McCullock, 1985). In 

addition, Steiner (1991) and lhara (1993) stated that serious depression and 

depressive symptoms are major health care problems in the elderly population that 

impact the quality of life and society. 

Japanese culture imposes unique moral and value influences on individuals. 

Japanese ethical values stress interdependency, a set of beliefs which emphasizes 

the individual's duty to the group and a corresponding responsibility of the group 
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toward the individual. This dependency syndrome (amae) is deve\oped from early 

childhood, and nurtured and reinforced throughout adulthood (Doi, 1973). 

Therefore, changes in family structure that threaten these relationships may 

contribute to depression. 

Depression among elderly Japanese seems to be greatly influenced by the 

extremely rapid social, economic and value changes occurring after World War II. 

The elderly found especially wrenching the transformation of the traditional 

extended family into the nuclear family. The estimated diagnosed-depression rate 

in 1996 among Japanese over 65 is reported to be 2.3 per 1,000, nearly 18 million 

individuals, over 7,000 of whom were hospitalized (Japan Bureau of Census, 

1997). However, these figures do not include elderly at large in the community who 

have undiagnosed depression symptoms. 

The forced accommodation of elderly adults' traditional values with the new 

evolving, social norms taking root in the rapidly developing Japan may contribute to 

the increased depression and suicide rate among Japanese elders. This situation 

is in direct contrast to the more gradual changes occurring in the U.S. at the same 

time. In addition, the suppressed aggression and pessimism fostered during the life 

process (lga, 1993) may exacerbate other emotional problems among Japanese 

elders. 

Japanese moral values are secular in origin and place great emphasis on 

obligation in personal relationships with family and society (lmamichi, 1983). 
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Greatly influenced by Confucianism, an imported Chinese belief system, 

Japanese have always been noted for the respect for authority, the family, the 

aged, and for the reliance upon and deference to the needs of society (Gelfand, 

1994). This contrasts with American culture, which idealizes the individual's 

sense of independence throughout his life time. 

Japanese religious values also contrast markedly with Western views. 

Shintoism, the traditional indigenous belief, views life as a joyful celebration of life 

forces. Shinto gods, or kami, have a close, intimate relationship with humans in 

their everyday life (Oshima, 1999). The Shinto view of human nature is 

affirmative and accepts human nature as it is (Frazier, 1969). It is often 

observed, therefore, that the Japanese find little psychological need to be "God 

fearing" because they are untroubled by a Christian sense of unforgiven sin that 

can bring on retribution following death. 

Coexisting peacefully with Shintoism, Buddhism is an import from India 

and China. Buddhism views life as a never-ending hardship full of suffering, and 

offers relief in the next life through enlightenment. Buddhism presents a set of 

lofty, spiritual ideas such as charity, humanity, sympathy, self-control, and 

moderation as a means to transcend earthly cares (Earhart, 1984). 

The relationship between elders lack of psychosocial resources and 

depression is a major health issue in Japan because more than 50 percent of 

elderly suicide victims and 60 percent of physical illnesses are believed to be 
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directly traceable to late adulthood depression (Takahashi, 1993; Watanabe, 1995). 

Traditionally, Japanese have accepted suicide as an expression of honorable 

escape from a hopeless, stressful, unaccommodating world, and as a 

demonstration of loyalty performed to protect the honor and reputation of one's lord. 

Suicide is also regarded as an honorable escape from the strict rules of an 

oppressive society (lga, 1993). It is clear that the elderly often look upon suicide as 

the only way to relieve their physical pains and the feelings of being a burden on 

their families. 

Reed ( 1986) found that depression was significantly and inversely related to 

self-transcendence in American elderly. It is not known if this relationship exists 

among Japanese elders. Transient feelings of depression are experienced by 

many individuals at some point during their life spans in all cultures, and there are 

similarities in expression across all cultures (David & Janosik, 1991). Different 

cultural backgrounds may affect individuals' methods of coping with problems and 

how they utilize their developmental resources. The human developmental life cycle 

is viewed by various cultures from different perspectives according to existing 

socio-cultural background and value systems. However, all cultures share some 

commonalties of general developmental processes from infancy to later adulthood 

(Kimmel, 1991 ). Self-transcendent factors, such as social connections, sense of 

inner self, and a coherence in one's past, present and future, may be important to 

all elders' mental health across cultures. Therefore, Western developmental 



perspectives may be applicable to Japanese elderly to determine whether they 

indicate developmental resources similar to American elderly. 
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This study focuses on developmental resources and level of depression in a 

healthy community of Japanese elderly as a first step toward alleviating the 

unfortunate results of depression. Understanding developmental resources related 

to Japanese elders' life span task development and mental health status may 

provide nurses the opportunity to evaluate and intervene in the early stages of 

depression on a community basis. Understanding and acquiring knowledge about 

developmental resources also can enhance future nursing research in Japan. 

Conceptual Framework 

This study is based on life span developmental framework for well being in 

adulthood mental health (Reed, 1983) (See Table 1 ). It emphasizes the ongoing 

potential for development across one's life (Kimmel, 1991; Myers, 1987). The 

developmental perspective acknowledges how all factors, such as internal 

(biological or psychological) forces and external (social or cultural) influences, 

interact with each other to cause growth and change throughout the life span 

(Kimmel, 1991 ). 

Reed ( 1983) viewed development as a process of trade-offs in which old 

behaviors and perceptions are traded away for those more useful as contexts 

change during aging. Retirement is one of life's significant events which marks a 

transition into later adulthood development, and depression may develop during 



Table 1. Conceptual Framework: Study of self-transcendence and depressive 

symptoms in well Japanese elders 

Construct 

Conceptual 
Level 

Operational 
Level 

Life span 
Development 

+ 

Developmental 
resources 

+ 

Self 
Transcendence 

+ 

+ 

Health and 
well-being 

+ 

Japanese elder 
mental health 

Depressive 
symptomatology 

~/ 
Instruments STS Demographics CESD 

15 
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such stressful life events if trade-offs fail. Life events, such as losing a loved one, 

physical decline and illness are inevitable life experiences which greatly influence 

the progression of one's development (Kimmel, 1991 ). 

In any culture, emotions of happiness and sadness are part of the pattern 

of life and are universal responses to toss, change, and life transitions. (Kimmet, 

1991 ). When stressful life events occur and the use of developmental resources 

deteriorate, one's quality of life and emotional well being may deteriorate and 

lead to depression. This pattern may be different or similar in elderly Japanese 

and Americans. 

Hamada et al ( 1997) described a life cycle as anindividual's mental 

development progressing to aging. However, the process of aging is not the only 

factor affecting an individual's development. Life crises, physiological impacts, 

and social conditions are the other factors which can affect individuals' mental 

development throughout life. 

Two theories of life cycles, by Confucious and Erikson, have been widely 

used in Japan to explain human development. Confucious, a Chinese 

philosopher, viewed the life cycle as mental development progressing with aging. 

He described his own experiences during his life, and he believed he learned 

various truths about life at certain ages. For example, he believed that 

individuals begin to learn the true nature of life at age fifteen. At thirty, 

Confucious felt the individual became truly independent. At forty he had no 
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doubts about what was right. At age fifty, the individual understood the nature of 

fate. At seventy, Confucious taught that man learned to follow his heart but 

without doing wrong (Frazier, 1969). 

This system of beliefs is not directly related to a theory of human 

developmental life cycle, however they indicate that human development 

interacts with certain life events at certain age periods which impact an 

individual's mental development. These ancient Chinese beliefs still find 

adherents in Japan. 

Erikson, the western philosopher who developed the life cycle theory, 

presents another important model found useful in evaluating human development 

in Japan. He described an individual's development from newborn to elder as a 

relationship between human evolution and mental development (Hamada, Hirota, 

Takenaku, Matsumoto, & Okegake, 1997). Of Erickson's eight developmental 

life stages, Late Adulthood is the final stage in which the elderly individual 

achieves either a sense of integrity (finding meaning in life) or one of despair 

(failing to realize their goals (Myers, 1987; Davies & Janosik, 1991; M(?lntyre, 

1996). 

The life span perspective of development is based on the concept that 

both change and continuity determine development over the life of the individual 

(Kimmel. 1990; Reed, 1983). During later adulthood, individuals manage their 

life events in accordance with their personal development. The concept of self-
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transcendence can be viewed as combination of a person's recognition of the 

value of his or her past and future with a concern and care for others, and an 

expanded perspective of oneself and one's world (Reed, 1991). This variable 

may be applicable to Japanese elders' aging experience. Thus, the western view 

of the life span development framework is suitable for this study because self

transcendence may be a universal developmental phenomenon influencing 

individuals' mental status in any culture. 

Self-Transcendence 

Self-transcendence is identified as one particular developmental resource 

for mental health in later life as proposed by Reed's (1991b) theory of self

transcendence. Self-transcendence is defined as extending self-boundaries 

inwardly, such as through introspective activities, expanding outwardly to include 

concern about others' welfare, and temporally to have a coherent view of one's 

past and future, in a way that enhances one's present (Reed, 1991, 1996). Self

transcendence is regarded as a psychosocial resource for mental health in aging. 

It includes behaviors and perceptions that emphasize the ability to trade-off an 

old situation for a better condition. 

Successful functioning of aging depends on individuals' availability of 

developmental resources and the willingness to use these resources (Heidrich, 

1993; Upchurch, 1999). For example, mature individuals who have coping skills, a 

supportive family structure, a repertoire of previous life experiences may be able to 
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accept and overcome depressive feelings of unfulfilled past dreams and look 

forward to future hopes. A sense of spirituality, an acceptance of inner experience, 

a feeling of personal connectedness and relatedness to the environment are all 

integral parts of a developing self-transcendence that influences psychological well

being in older adults (Reed, 1986, 1987, 1992). 

Depression 

Depression is defined as a psychological state which is characterized by 

dejection, lowered self-esteem, hopelessness, helplessness, indecision and 

rumination (Davis & Janosik, 1991). A major depressive episode by DSM-IV 

criteria is defined as at least five of the following symptoms: depressed mood 

most of the day, loss of pleasure in daily activities, significant weight loss or gain, 

change in mobility either by slowing down or exhibiting nervous gestures, feeling 

of worthlessness, self-reproach, excessive guilt, diminished ability to concentrate, 

and suicidal thought (McIntyre, 1996). 

Depression is not an inevitable consequence of aging, but is a result of 

many factors (Steiner, 1991 ). Later depression is influenced by circumstances in 

one's life as an integration of many factors such as genetic, situational, illness

related biological and psychological factors (Reker, 1997; Kameyama, Kameda, 

Takaku, and Abe, 1997). Many studies have revealed that depression and poor 

health are correlated (Philifer & Murrel, 1985; Kennedy, 1989; Gratz & Lea-Hurwicz, 

1990). 
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Japanese define depression much the same way as it is defined in the U.S. 

Kameyama et al (1997) defined a depressive state as a psychological 

symptomatology characterized by sadness, indecision, low self-esteem, anxiety, 

guilt, hopelessness, and somatic symptoms such as fatigue, insomnia, loss of 

appetite, and weight loss. DSM-IV and ICD-10 have been widely utilized as a 

protocol to diagnose and treat depression in Japan. 

Niino (1988) evaluated the degree of depressive syndromes on four groups 

of Japanese elders; the institutionalized, outpatients, those appearing for an annual 

health check up, and those attending elder hostel educational activities. He found 

that the degree of depressive symptoms among institutionalized elders was 

significantly higher than that among non-institutionalized elders. 

Yamashita (1991), and Araki (1990) revealed significant relationships 

between elders who live alone, and their depressive symptoms and life satisfaction. 

Elders living alone demonstrated a high degree of depressed moods and lower life 

satisfaction. 

Depression and Self-transcendence 

In this study, the investigation is concerned with the symptoms and feelings 

of depression occurring in only one segment of community-residing elders. This 

segment is comprised of those who do not necessarily have major depression at 

the time but are experiencing depressive symptoms that decrease their quality of 

life. Developmental resources were found to be an important predictor of elderly 
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depression. Disturbance of emotion, such as depression, occurs when individuals 

are unable to use developmental maturation to reframe one's experiences or one's 

attitude to others or to life. 

Reed found that level of developmental resources and self-transcendence 

were inversely correlated with the level of elderly depression (Reed, 1986). 

Reker ( 1997) revealed that early-onset depression and late-life depression are 

more likely to be influenced by environmental events and individuals' task 

development. 

Demographic Factors 

Demographic variables such as age, gender, years of education, religion, 

household size, and perceived health will be collected to describe sample 

characteristics and explore whether these variables contribute to elderly 

depression. Badger (1993) revealed that demographic factors such as gender 

and education are closely linked to depression. Years of education had 

consistently been found to correlate inversely with depression (Reed, 1991 ). 

Heidrich (1994) found gender to be an important factor in depression. 

Women suffer from a greater number of depression incidents than men at all ages, 

which may indicate women's role overload and role conflict (Heidrich, 1994). 

Japanese rural elderly in the extended family are facing tremendous 

adaptation problems as they cope with rapidly changing social values and as the 

family structure changes from the traditional extended family to the nuclear family. 
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The family structure greatly affects elderly mental health and can lead to 

depression in later life (Watanabe, 1995; Tsuhata, 1994). For purposes of this 

study, number in household will be assessed as a potential indicator for family size. 

Research Questions 

Three research questions were identified for study based upon the 

conceptual framework. 

1. What is the relationship between self-transcendence and 

depressive symptomatology in Japanese elderly? 

2. What is the relationship between selected demographic factors 

(age, gender, years of education, perceived health, household 

size) and depressive symptoms in Japanese elderly? 

3. What is the relationship between selected demographic factors 

(age, gender, years of education, perceived health, household 

size) and self-transcendence in Japanese elderly? 

Summary/Conclusion 

The evaluation of Japanese elders' mental health is essential in order to 

provide adequate care for the aged. Developmental resources is possibly a 

universal phenomenon. Therefore, the western life span developmental 

framework was used to examine Japanese elderly mental. This study examined 

the relationship between Japanese elders' self-transcendence, depressive 



symtomatology between demographic factors and depressive symptoms, and 

between demographic factors and self-transcendence. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
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The social changes and rapid growth of the elderly population in Japan is 

a major issue for society in general and mental health nursing in particular. Later 

depression is one of the major factors affecting elderly suicide. It is proposed 

that self-transcendent factors, as potential mental health resources, are an 

important area of study in order to promote elderly mental health and quality of 

life. Identification of factors which negatively or positively influence elderly 

mental status may lead Japanese Registered Nurses (RNs) to gain knowledge 

about promoting mental health of the aged, and may facilitate prevention of 

elderly suicide resulting from depression. 

Much of western literature views depression, psychological well-being, 

self-transcendence and other developmental variables as correlated (Coward, 

1991; Reed, 1989, 1991 a). Buchanan (1995) found significant inverse correlation 

between self-transcendence and suicidal thought among elders who were 

institutionalized in psychiatric units. However, no research in Japan has focused 

on the examination of the relationship of between self-transcendence and 

depression. 

This review focuses on studies in which the relationship between 

depressive symptoms and self-transcendence were examined, and also on 



related studies. Also, studies examining demographic factors as related to 

depression are presented. 

Depression and Self-Transcendence 
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The result of a study by Reed (1986) demonstrated a significant 

relationship found between developmental resources and depressive 

symptomatology. A convenience sample of twenty eight clinically depressed and 

28 mentally healthy older adults was examined longitudinally using 

Developmental Resources of Later Scale (DRLA) as a measure of self

transcendence, and Center for Epidemiological Studies - Depression Scale 

(CESD). Cronbach's alpha coefficients for CESD were > .90. The test-retest 

correlation was > .80. This study revealed that the depressed group had 

significantly lower developmental scores across all three time periods, p > .001, r 

= . 7 4. The mentally healthy group demonstrated a significantly higher tendency 

for developmental resources to effect decreased depression. The depressed 

group showed a reverse trend, such that lowered developmental resources 

effected an increase in depression. 

Reed's (1991) study demonstrated significant relationships between self

transcendence of the oldest-old and emotional well-being using the Self

Transcendence Scale (STS), Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression 

Scale (CESD), and the Langner Scale of Mental Health Symptomatology (MHS). 
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A convenience sample of 55 independently living older-adults, 80 to 97 years old, 

participated. A Pearson correlation analysis indicated a significant negative 

relationship between self-transcendence and depression (r = -.33, p > .01 ). The 

result of this study supported similar results in previous research (Reed, 1986) 

which indicate self-transcendence was an important correlate of emotional Well

being (Reed, 1991). 

Coward's study (1991) showed that a high degree of self-transcendence 

directly contributed to emotional well-being and that this attribute was a negative 

factor impacting illness distress. The convenience sample of 107 women with 

advanced breast cancer was examined using the Self-Transcendence Scale 

(STS), the Karnofsky Performance Scale (KPS), the Cognitive Well-being Scale 

(CWC), and the Symptom Distress Scale (SDS). Pearson correlation and 

structural equation modeling were used, and it was found that self-transcendence 

significantly affected emotional well-being (beta = 0.69). The study showed that 

emotional well-being had a negative impact on illness distress (beta = -0.84). 

There was no statistically significant, direct relationship between self

transcendence and illness distress on cancer patients. 

Coward and Reed (1996) reviewed the literature regarding the 

linkage between self-transcendence and healing associated with aging or life

threatening illness. The result of their review showed that self-transcendence 

was a significant correlate and predictor related to well-being of the aged. 
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Heidrich (1993) studied physical health and psychological well-being as 

related to depression in elderly women. A convenience sample of two hundred 

forty elderly women aged 65 and over living in the community were examined by 

using The Old American Resources Service (OARS). The psychological well

being scales were used to measure purpose in life, personal growth, positive 

relations with others and autonomy, and the Center for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression Scale (CESD-D) for measuring psychological distress such as 

depression and anxiety. The result of multiple regression analysis that indicated 

age was negatively related with psychological well-being in terms of purpose of 

life, r < .001, personal growth, r < .001, and positive relations with others, r <. 05. 

This study showed a significant relationship between age and psychological well

being such that the level of life purpose, and personal growth and positive 

relationships were closely related with age. Higher levels of depression and poor 

health are directly related to low life purpose, low level of positive relationships, 

and low autonomy. On the contrary, a lower level of depression was correlated 

with a higher level of psychological well-being, which was similar to Reed's 

(1991) findings that lower levels of self-transcendence correlated with higher 

levels of depression. 

Ota, Kanda, Ohno, Ito, and Tsuchiya (1993) evaluated the degree of 

depression and related factors among healthy elders over 70 years of age using 

the Self-Rating Depression Scale (SDS). A convenience sample of 139 (60 



males, 79 females) living in the farming area of Yoshioka, Gunma, were 

examined. 
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A correlational analysis demonstrated a significant relationship between 

depressive symptoms and demographics: elders with no hobbies and who 

refused interactions with the outside world exhibited a significantly higher degree 

of family relation problems and low self-rating on perceived health (P<0.01 ). The 

results indicate that such self-transcendent factors as family relationships, low 

perceived health, and hobbies can play a role in determining elders' mental 

health. 

Araki, Fujimaru, Miyamoto, Miyananka, Yoshida, Kagehara, Koga, 

Nishimura, Azumi, Kaneko, Miyamoto, Nishida, Sato, Katsusho, Hiyoi, Shiwachi, 

and Osona ( 1990) conducted a study on elders living alone in Shinagawa Ward 

in central Tokyo. He found that elders living alone demonstrated significant 

relationships between life satisfaction and depressive conditions. A convenience 

sample of 51 (8 males, 43 females) individuals over 65 were examined for mental 

health as measured by the SDS (Self-rating Depression Scale) and the LSI (Life 

Satisfaction Index). 

Approximately fifty per cent of the sample stated that they had less 

outsider help, fewer hobbies, and more financial concerns, and these conditions 

led to feelings of depression and lower life satisfaction. The investigator did not 

perform statistical analyses on the data. However, the authors believed that 
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elderly individuals' socioeconomic condition, presence of hobbies or similar 

interests, family, social resources, and degree of outside help are major factors 

influencing elders' mental health and life satisfaction. The last two factors 

identified above lend support to the potential significance of self-transcendence 

in reducing depression. 

Demographics 

Many studies have demonstrated that socio-demographic factors such as 

age, gender, education, employment, income, life events may be linked to 

psychological well-being and depression (Reed, 1986, 1991; Ryff, 1989; Badger, 

1993; Takahashi, 1991; Copeland, 1988). 

Gender and Age Influences 

Heidrich (1994) showed that elderly women have a higher rate of 

depression than men. A convenience sample of 179 community-dwelling women 

aged 60 and over were examined for a relationship between self-identity and the 

attributes of personal growth, interpersonal relationships, purpose in life, 

autonomy, physical health, and depression. Regression analysis indicated 

depression was the most significant predictor for self-development over time. 

For example, personal growth and purpose in life showed significant decline over 

time. Thus, age may relate to self-transcendence and depression. 
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Family Structure 

Takahashi (1991) found depression due to change in social condition as 

the main cause of Japanese suicide attempts among the elderly. The sample 

consisted of 1,216 of the patients 65 years of age and older in Tokyo senior 

center psychiatric units between 1980 and 1990. Of the 1,216 subjects in the 

study, fifty patients attempted suicide during their institutionalized stays. Fifty

eight percent of all those attempting suicide showed some degree of depression. 

Demographics such as education and living with family were co-factors that 

impact suicide (Takahashi, 1991) 

A study by Yamashita, Kobayashi, and Tsunematsu (1991) on elderly 

living alone found that these individuals experienced much higher degrees of 

depression and lower feelings of well-being than elderly living with spouses. A 

convenience sample of 113 (33 subjects living alone, 80 subjects living with 

spouses) individuals over 60 years of age living in Chibu Village on Oki Island 

were examined using the Zurg Self-Rating Depression Scale (SOS) and the 

Morale Scale. 

The Pearson Correlational Analysis demonstrated a significant correlation 

between living alone and symptoms of depression, P < 0.01. This study 

indicates that the status of living along was an important factor negatively 

affecting elders' emotions and their feelings of life satisfaction. 
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The evaluation research of Watanabe ( 1995) and others revealed that 

family structures may relate to depression and suicide occurrence in rural Japan. 

Sixty percent of all suicide victims over 65 demonstrated depression, and social 

change such as the change in the traditional family structure. For example, in 

1975 five out of seven families were composed of three generational, four-to-five 

member units. Within fifteen years, the numbers of such families had declined 

to approximately equal numbers with nuclear families (Watanabe, 1995). This 

change in family makeup is considered to be one of most important factors which 

negatively impacted elderly mental health and suicide in rural areas. 

The researchers evaluated death records of suicide in two sites and 

compared differences. Kawasaki, an industrial area between Tokyo and 

Yokohama has a suicide rate of 39.6 per 100,000. Higashikubiki in Niigata, a 

rural area 300 kilometers north of Tokyo, has a suicide rate of 240.4 per 100,000, 

six times the Kawasaki suicide rate. This high rural suicide rate may be the 

result of reduced access to health care and lack of ability of the elderly to cope 

with loneliness and the decline of the traditional family structure. Thus, these 

changes in family structure and values are the main problems that seriously 

affect individuals' mental health and result in the differences in suicide rate 

between the urban and rural areas (Watanabe, 1995). 
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Religion 

A significant relationship between religious beliefs and elders who reside 

in specialized housing units was discovered in descriptive research of religious 

roles in the health and well-being of well elders. This research revealed that 

women have a greater religiosity than men in activities and attitudes which 

influence their health (Mull, Cox, and Sullivan, 1987). There has been no 

research relating religious beliefs and mental health among Japanese elders. 

Summary 

Self-transcendence may play a very important role on the human 

developmental life cycle, especially during life cycle crises such as aging, 

retirement, losses, or non-curable illnesses. As researchers suggest, 

interventions that facilitate self-transcendence appropriate to patient care may be 

very important in helping individuals improve their individual growth and widen 

their personal boundaries. These studies were conducted on elders in the U.S. 

It is not known if these variables are significantly related among Japanese elders. 

Demographics are important predictors of elderly mental health and 

depression. Age, gender, and family structure particularly indicate significant 

differences in psychological well-being and depression in the elderly. Depression 

was a significant predictor impacting women's self-development and personal 

growth. 
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A descriptive correlational study was used to investigate the relationship 

between depression, self-transcendence, and selected demographic variables. 

The study was conducted by interviews either at senior citizen centers within the 

metropolitan area of Tokyo, Japan, or at the individuals' homes. All elderly 

participants were involved voluntarily. 

Sample 

A convenience sample of 30 elders was targeted with the criteria of being 

over 60, being relatively healthy, and residing independently at home. All 

participants were to be free of mental or serious physical illnesses and were able 

to respond in a normal manner to the questionnaire items. 

The two sites where the data were collected, Minato Ward and Setagaya 

Ward were located within the geographical area of Tokyo. The participants were 

~ontacted through friends and professional associates. 

Nineteen participants lived in Minato Ward, an area of Tokyo containing 

many small, individual, older-style, wooden Japanese homes and other 

structures undestroyed during World War II. The inhabitants of this area still 
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maintained traditional living patterns, such as close relationships with neighbors 

and the existence of two and three generations living under the same roof. 

The second area from which subjects were selected, Setagaya Ward, was 

comprised of structures and families of more recent origin, most dating since the 

war. Many family units consisted of nuclear families living in apartment 

complexes who maintained fairly loose relationships with neighbors and others of 

the community. 

Procedure 

I made contact with subjects in this area by first making arrangements with 

the director of the Senior Citizen Life Satisfaction Center at the Setagaya Ward 

Office. It was explained to the participants that the investigator was studying 

elderly persons' life experiences and perceptions of their health. The subjects 

were informed of the study's nature by a written explanation in addition to an oral 

explanation with questions (Appendix A). A standard subject disclaimer was 

explained and a copy in the Japanese language was provided to each subject. 

The in-person interviews were conducted orally with the investigator asking 

individual questions and recording responses. The participants were asked to 

respond to questions on the Self-Transcendence Scale (Reed, 1986), Center of 

Epidemiological Scale of Depression (National Institute of Mental Health, 1972) 
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and questions on demographics such as age, sex, years of education, household 

size, and perception of health 

The data were collected by the investigator who conducted this study 

between July 13, 1999 and August 6, 1999 in Japan. Permission to conduct the 

study was granted by The University of Arizona Human Subjects Committee 

(Appendix A). Human protection was ensured. Japanese translation of 

structured questions was administered by personal interview in order to avoid the 

ambiguity and confusion among the elder who may not have been familiar with 

written questionnaire data collection techniques. The questionnaires were 

completed in the Japanese language. Each interview took between thirty to fifty 

minutes to complete depending on the volubility of the subject. 

Instruments 

Self-Transcendence Scale 

The Self-Transcendence Scale (STS) instrument was used to measure 

major psychosocial resources of developmental maturity. The STS was 

developed by Reed ( 1986, 1987) to emphasize developmental abilities of aging, 

not declining experiences of aging (see Appendix 8). The STS consists of 15 

items which identify intrapersonal, interpersonal and temporal experiences and 

characteristics of later life that expand individuals' boundaries. Items are scaled 



based on a 4-point Likert-type scale. The possible score ranges from 15 to 60 

with higher ranges indicating higher levels of self-transcendence. 
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Reliability of STS has been examined in healthy and depressed elderly 

(Reed, 1991 ), with Cronbach's alpha of .80 (Reed, 1991) to .93 (Coward, 1990; 

Reed, 1989). Adequate content validity was demonstrated by Reed's study 

(1984). Construct validity was supported by Reed's and Coward's research 

which indicated that a number of items were relevant to participants' current 

lives; measure rating 2. 7 (SD = 0.9) out of 3.0. 

The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale 

The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) was 

used to measure depression. The CES-D is a 20 item, self-support depression 

scale developed by the National Institute of Mental Health in 1972 to measure 

depression in the general population (Appendix 8). It focuses on affective 

components: depressed mood, feelings of guilt and worthlessness, psychomotor 

retardation, loss of appetite and sleep disorder in current life. Items refer to the 

frequency of symptoms during the past week. The participants were asked to 

rate each 20 depressive statements on a 4-point scale which represents intensity 

of depressive symptoms. Question scores are summed to provide overall score 

ranging from O to 60. A score above 15 was commonly taken as an indicator of 

depression. 
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The CES-D has become one of the best-known survey instruments to 

identify symptoms of depression in both community and clinical settings. It is 

applicable across age and socio-demographic bases (McDowell & Newell, 1996; 

Radloff, 1977). It has also been used in cross-cultural research (Mahard, 1991) 

to determine relationships between depressive symptoms and other variables, 

and it does not confound somatic symptoms of aging with depression. 

The reliability for internal consistency of the CES-D is .85 for general 

population samples and of .90 for patient samples (Himmelfarb & Murrel, 1983; 

Strout & Yager, 1989; Radloff, 1977). The scale has demonstrated Cronbach's 

alpha coefficients of .85 respectively (Himmelfarb & Murrel, 1983; Radloff, 1977). 

Adequate content validity was also demonstrated (Weissman, Sholomska, 

Pottenger, Prusoff, and Lock, 1977; Zich, Atkinson, & Greenfield, 1990). The 

CES-D is a fairly adequate measurement of depression in the elderly due to its 

simple understandability, and items that mainly focus on separate, somatic 

problems and affective symptoms (Reed, 1986, 1991; McDowell and Newell, 

1996). 

Demographic Form 

A demographic form was used to provide a sample of characteristics. The 

demographic characteristics reflected in this study are the participants' age, 

gender, years of education, number in household, and perceived health 

(Appendix B). 
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Perceived health is measured by individual interview, a one item self-rated 

question. The subjects were asked to respond how they felt about their health to 

rate from 1 (poor health) to 5 (excellent health). The single-item indicator 

measures global rating of health perception. This approach has been used 

frequently in large populations to measure perception of individual quality of life 

and Well-being (Youngblut & Casper, 1993). 

Description of How Instruments Were Translated into Japanese 

A systematic translation/back translation process (Brislin, 1970; Jones & 

Kay, 1987) was used to change the CESD and STS from written English into 

written Japanese. An operational approach (Brislin, 1970; Jones and Kay, 1987; 

Cohen and Jones, 1990) was selected, with a goal of maintaining maximum 

fidelity to the original English versions of the instruments. 

Although the meaning of each item was evaluated for cultural relevance, 

the investigator did not make any changes to adapt the content of the instrument 

for used with Japanese people, living in Japan. The translation was conducted in 

multiple steps, with refinements for a final version for use in this first study of 

depression and self-transcendence in Japanese elders. 

First, the author, a Japanese-born nurse, translated the instruments into 

Japanese. Concurrently, two other bilingual, Japanese-born persons 

independently translated the original English versions into Japanese. The three 



compared the initial translations, and reached agreement on this first draft of 

Japanese versions. 
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This first draft was submitted to a personal friend of the author, a 

Japanese-born man living in the United States, and fluent in both English. He 

was educated in Japan, and works full-time in the United States. He back

translated both instruments from the first-draft Japanese, back to English. The 

original English version was compared to the back-translated version, and the 

translations were refined, based on the comparisons. The investigator again 

reviewed the new draft of the instruments, and the comments of all the 

translation participants, She then met with her consultant, Dr. Jones (Jones and 

Kay, 1987; Cohen and Jones, 1990) to decide how to address identified 

problems. The investigator then drafted the final version of the instrument for 

use in her study. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Data were statistically analyzed to determine frequency distributions, 

means and standard deviations on all key variables(Burns & Grove, 1993). 

Pearson's correlation was used to analyze the linear relationships proposed in 

the three research questions. With this type of correlation, the magnitude, 

nature, and significance of relationships were examined. The level of 

significance for this study was set at .05. 

Sample Characteristics 
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The available sites for data collections were such that half of the 

participants were those whose ancestors had resided in the same traditional 

location for at least 150 years. The other half came from an area re-settled with 

newly-arrived individuals shortly after World War II. It was found that the two 

groups did not differ significantly on any variables. Therefore they were 

combined as one group (N = 33) for data analysis. 

The mean age of participants was 73.5 years with a standard deviation of 

6.34 and a range of 61 to 85 years. There were 10 (30.3%) men and 23 (69.7%) 

women in both groups. The mean years of education was 10.2 (SD = 2. 7) for 
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both groups with a range from 6 to 19 years. All participants, except for two, had 

at least a high school education. 

Nineteen participants (58%) lived with family members and six (18%) lived 

alone, and eight (24%) lived with spouses. The mean score for depression was 

5.6 among subjects living in second and third generation households. The mean 

score for depression was 5.4 for those living with spouses. The mean score for 

depression was 4.3 among those living alone. 

Seventeen participants (52%) indicated religious preferences: Buddhism, 

13; Shinto, 2; and other religions, 2. Forty-eight percent of the participants did 

not claim religious beliefs. 

The mean score of perceived health was 3.4 (SD = 3.0) on a 5 point rating 

scale ranging from 1 for poor and 5 for excellent. One subject admitted to a 

health problem (hypertension). Four other individuals admitted to one or two 

moderate health problems (cardiac disease and hypertension). 

The group scores on the CESD and STS are reported in Table 2. The group 

score on level of depressive symptomatology was low at 3.0. The mean score of 

self-transcendence was moderate at 40.8. 

Psychometric properties of instruments 

The reliability for the Japanese translation of the 20 question CESD and 

the 15 question STS was performed prior to the data analysis. The results 

indicated-Cronbach's Alpha for the CESD was 0.61 and 0.48 for the STS. Each 
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Table 2 

Mean scores and standard deviations on the Center of Epidemiological 

Study Scale (CESD) and Self-Transcendence Scale (STS) (N=33) 

Variable 

CESD (Depression) 
Scale 

Self-transcendence 
Scale 

X 

3.0 

40.8 

SD Range 

(3.61) 0-20 

(5.0) 31.0-48.0 

Possible 
Range 

0-20 

15-60 

questionnaire was carefully analyzed, and it was recognized that the deletion of 

two questions two questions on the CESD (Questions 4 and 12) and two 

questions on the STS (Questions 10 and 15) would increase the internal 

consistency coefficient. 

On the CESD Question 4, "I felt I was just as good as others", and 

Question 12, "I was happy", were directly associated with the individuals' 

opinions about his/her feelings and emotions. The investigator felt that these 

items were not properly suited to Japanese culture in which people do not readily 

and frankly express their feelings about happiness nor do they like to claim they 

are as good or better than others. 

As for the Item 10 on _the STS, "At this time of my life, I see myself as 

putting aside something that I once thought was so important", and Item 15, "At 

this time of my life, I see myself as able to overcome my unmet dreams and 
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goals from the past", were likewise eliminated from the study for similar reasons. 

Japanese, much more so than Americans, hesitate to speak frankly with 

strangers and tend to suppress personal feelings about failed dreams. 

Therefore, the four items were eliminated from the scales. The reliability for 

CESD with 18 increased to 0.66 and the 13 item STS reliability was 0.54. The 

research questions were analyzed, recognizing the limitations of having reliability 

coefficients below O. 70. 

Research Question 1: What is the relationship between self-transcendence and 

depressive symptomatology in Japanese elderly? 

Pearson Correlation analysis was performed to determine whether a 

relationship exists between self-transcendence and depressive symptomatology 

in Japanese elderly. No significant relationship between self-transcendence and 

depressive symptoms was found (r = -.09, P = 0.61 ). 

Additional analyses, however, revealed significant relationships between 

CESD and single items on the STS. There was a significant relationship 

between the total score of CESD and STS item 4 "adjusting well to my present 

life situation" (r = -0.34, P < 0.05). The negative correlation indicates that there 

was an inverse relationship between the level of depression and self

transcendence such that the higher the level of self-transcendence, the lower 

was the level of the depressive symptoms. 
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There was also a significant relationship between CESD and STS on 

Questions 6, "sharing my wisdom or experience with others" (r = -.33, p < .06). 

Also significant was the relationship between the CESD and STS on Question 

14, "enjoying my pace of life' (r = -.44, P < .01). These three items revealed that 

the greater the depression, the lower the self-developmental resources. 

Research Question 2: What is the relationship between selected demographic 

factors (age, gender, years of education, religion, household size, perceived 

health) and depressive symptoms in Japanese elderly? 

The second question was examined by using the Pearson correlational 

analysis technique. One significant relationship was found between the level of 

perceived health and depressive symptoms (r = -.54, P < .001). The negative 

correlation indicates an inverse relationship between the level of perceived health 

and depressive symptoms in Japanese elderly such that the higher the level of 

perceived health is, such as good or excellent, the lower is the level of 

depressive symptoms (See Table 3). 

A significant correlation was also found between depression and 

household size (r = .34, p = .06). The positive relationship indicates that the 

greater the household size, the higher the level of depression. In reference to 

religion, the mean score for depression was 5.6 among those claiming no 

religious beliefs. A similar score of 5.3 was found for those stating religious 



Table 3 

Correlation between Demographic Variables and CESD and STS. 

Age 

CESD .28 

STS -.15 

* P = .06 
** P = .001 

Gender 

-.02 

-.14 

(N = 33) 

Years of 
Education 

-.02 

-.02 

Number in 
Household 

.34* 

-.04 

Perceived 
Health 

-.54** 

.16 
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preferences. However, the difference was not significant. No other relationships 

were found. 

Research Question 3: What is the relationship between selected demographic 

factors (age, gender, years of education, religion, household size, perceived 

health) and self-transcendence in Japanese elderly? 

The Pearson correlation analysis was conducted to examine which 

demographic variables were related significantly to self-transcendence. None of 

the demographic variables was a significant correlate of self-transcendence 

among Japanese elders. 
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Summary 

In summary, the results of this study indicated that Japanese showed no 

relationship between STS and CESD , although two significant relationships were 

found between the CESD and STS items. Perception of health and household 

size were found to be the two most important predictors of Japanese elderly 

depression. 



CHAPTERV 

DISCUSSION 
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In this section, the study limitations, the results of research question, and 

implications for future study will be discussed. The investigator faced significant 

challenges in replicating Reed's 1986 study in that instruments had to be 

translated, the study was implemented in a very different sample of elders, and 

there were marked cultural differences between samples. Despite these 

challenges, in addition to other limitations of the study, the results of this study 

provided partial support for the conceptual framework, which proposed that 

mental health of Japanese elders is linked to self-transcendence as clinically 

important developmental resources of aging. 

Research Question 1 

The first question, "What is the relationship between self-transcendence 

and depressive symptomatology in Japanese elderly?", was answered by the 

correlational analysis method. There was no significant relationship between 

depression and self-transcendence, as measured by the CESD and STS. The 

level of depressive symptoms, however, was associated significantly and 

inversely with three individual items on the STS, "adjusting well to my present life 

situation" and "sharing my wisdom or experience with others" and "enjoying my 



pace of life". Each of these items represent important resources for mental 

health in later life (Reed, 1991 ). 
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In terms of the importance of being able to adjust to one's life situation, 

Reed (1991) found that this was highly important to elders' mental health 

particularly in reference to their current physical condition. Kimmel (1990) 

reviewed adaptive personality characteristics and aging from Havighursts' 1968 

study. He concluded that elders who have a high integration on personality had 

high life satisfaction and readily adapt to their current environment and changing 

roles in that environment. 

Heidrich (1993) found that physical illness was a significant predictor of 

the very olds' sense of control, social integration, life adjustment, and emotional 

well-being as measured by CESD, OARS, life satisfaction index (LSIA). Araki et 

al (1990) discovered that those Japanese elderly who were unable to identify 

their social resources and those who had difficulty with their family relations had 

difficulty adjusting to their current life and were prone to develop depression later 

in life. 

Similarly, Ota et al (1993) found that poor adaptation to family 

relationships, physical changes, limited 'radius of action', reduced enjoyment of 

hobbies were essential predictors of depression. 

In terms of the item on sharing one's wisdom, Coward and Reed (1996) 

identified the importance of sharing of experience of illness with others for 
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personal growth and of reaching out to relate with others. The sharing of life 

experiences and spiritual values, such as the reasons for living and the meaning 

of life, is a developmental resource that aids healing and well-being. This 

attribute has been shown to be a significant predictor of decreasing depression 

symptoms in cancer patients. These findings supported this study which 

suggested that individuals who fail to fully apply knowledge gained from life 

experiences to current situations and who restrict interaction with others exhibit a 

high degree of depression symptoms. Bengton ( 1985) identified a relationship 

between grandparents' wisdom, as evidenced by the three factors of higher 

involvement with grandchildren, the sharing of experiences, and regulating family 

relationship, with a higher level of life satisfaction. 

Reker (1997) discovered that the willingness and ability to make choices 

and assume responsibility for their actions are salient predictors for the absence 

of depression. Coward (1995), in her study on AIDS' patients, found that the 

sharing with others about their illness actually caused an increase in fear and 

trepidation about the future indicating possible increased depression. So, while 

sharing wisdom with others may be beneficial, sharing intimate or painful 

experiences may not be. 

Myers ( 1986) states that a sense of interpersonal control may strengthen 

individuals' persistence and assertiveness which can enable them to make 

decisions about their life activities. For example, nursing home residents who 
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take an active part in their care on a daily basis and who maintain interest in the 

world around them tend to enjoy their pace of life and improve their health more 

than those who receive normal nursing home care. Atchely (1989) revealed that 

internal continuity, or one's sense of identity, contributes to successful aging. It 

provides elders with an individual sense of competence, predictability, and self

control which in turn promote their enjoyment of day to day functioning and foster 

their feelings toward the purpose and meaning of life. On the other hand, a lack 

of internal continuity can easily destroy elders' mental health. However, 

maintaining continuity of goals helps individuals to cope with life events. 

Ultimately, elders who have a high degree of self esteem and a purpose in life 

are better able to perform their daily activities and get full enjoyment from their 

lives. 

Many researchers agree that those elders who are independent, healthy, 

and feel a purpose to their life tend to continue to plan and perform their daily 

activities as they always have (Roose & Havens, 1991; Roberts, Dunkle, & Haug, 

1994; Upchurch, 1999). Self-transcendence resources, such as purpose and 

meaning of life, coping skills, decision-making skills, therefore, are important 

factors that impact elders' mental health. 

The lack of relationship between depression level and self-transcendence 

overall in this study may indicate that Japanese elders' mental health is not 

closely associated with inner self-transcendence resources such as finding 
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meaning in one's past experiences or having a sense of spirituality. Because of 

Japanese elders' strong sense of interdependency, they may draw increased 

benefit from more socially directed resources. Japanese traditional social 

values, which focus on the practical, personal meaning of life and emphasize the 

importance of the relationship with others and society, may not be well 

represented in the STS. In comparison, STS items that focus on the 

philosophical meaning of life and the connection with the universe may be more 

appropriate for American elders who have a greater sense of social 

independence and relationship with universal values. 

The low depression score in this sample of elderly in relatively healthy 

condition was expected. Similarly, the moderately high level of self

transcendence was expected, given the low level of depression in the sample. 

As found in Reed's (1986) sample, lower levels of self-transcendence were 

present with high levels of depression. 

Research Question 2 

In reference to the second question, "What is the relationship between 

selected demographic factors (age, gender, years of education, religion, 

household'Size, perceived health) and depressive symptoms in Japanese 

elderly?", perceived health and number in household were found to be 
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significantly related to depression levels of these elders. A higher level of 

perception of health was associated with a lower level of depressive symptoms. 

Ota et al (1993) identified a significant inverse correlation between 

perceived health and depressive symptoms (P = <0.001) on relatively healthy 

elderly living in a community as measured by SDS and single-item questionnaire 

on perceived health. Heidrich (1993) and Badger (1993) also found similar 

results in a similar population. Their findings supported the inverse relationship 

found in this study, between perception of health and depressive symptoms, as 

measured by a self-rating depression scale. 

In reference to the relationship between household size and depression, 

the results of studies by Yamashita (1992) and Ota (1993) revealed that elders 

who lived with spouses exhibited less depressive symptoms that those who lived 

alone. Further, elderly living alone indicated a high degree of depression and 

lower feelings of well being according to studies by Yamashita (1991) and Araki 

et al (1990). Watanabe (1995) demonstrated that the declining traditional family 

structure, with two to three generations evolving into a nuclear structure, was an 

important indicator influencing the relationship between elders' depression

related suicide in both rural and urban areas. The results of Watanabe's 

research (1995) supported this study which indicated a significant relationship 

between the number living in a second and third generation household and 

depression. 
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Although not found in this study, depression exists among elderly living in 

multi-generational households. This may be because of truly vast social changes 

that have occurred in the relatively short span of time since the end of the war. 

The resulting wide gap in values and beliefs that has developed among the 

generations may cause conflict on a wide variety of issues and generate 

depression among those who were raised to value respect for the aged and a 

harmonious family structure. 

Adherence to an organized religion did not seem to make a difference in 

the depression score in this sample. These findings may indicate that Japanese 

individuals' religious convictions, at least in the way they define 'religion', may not 

influence their mental health directly. Religious affiliation for Japanese may have 

more specific meaning, such as related to ceremonial occasions and special 

observances, rather than used as a moral anchor in ordering and understanding 

one's life. Nevertheless, on an individual basis, responses suggesting the 

importance of religion were found. One participant stated that she was very 

religious, and she demonstrated a score of O for her depression score on the 

CESD. Her STS score indicated a fairly high level of self-transcendence. In 

contrast, an 84 year-old participant said she didn't believe in God or participate in 

any organized religion. Her depression score of 20 was high, indicating clinical 

depression. However, these two cases are not enough to support any 

hypotheses about a relation between depression and religious views. 
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Research Question 3 

The third research question, "What is the relationship between selected 

demographic factors (age, gender, years of education, household size, perceived 

health) and self-transcendence in Japanese elderly?", did not yield any 

significant relationship. In previous research, a relationship between education 

and self-transcendence was found by Reed (1986). The lack of variability in the 

descriptive variables may explain the lack of significance. 

Overall, the findings suggest that the level of Japanese older adults' self

transcendence does not significantly relate to Japanese elders' mental health, 

except in reference to specific developmental items that reflect social rather than 

introspective activities. Further, the lack of significant relationships in this study 

may be due more to some of the methodological limitations than to theoretical 

limitations. 

Limitations 

Replication of a study on a similar sample in a different culture can be 

challenging (Burns & Susan, 1993). This research into self-transcendence is a 

replication of study originating in a Western culture, and of necessity, reflects the 

cultural values of a society belonging to the Greco-Roman tradition. Without very 

significant modification, research instruments designed to examine the 

fundamental, inner makeup of individuals belonging to this Western tradition may 



not be entirely applicable to individuals who are members of a completely 

different culture. 
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It has been proposed that all individuals proceed through similar 

developmental processes as they progress through life taking a common 

pathway to gain their self-transcendence resources (Kimmel, 1990). However, 

developmental resources depend heavily on the socio-cultural background of the 

subject. As a result, this application of an adapted, Western-originated study in a 

Far Eastern setting could easily be inappropriate. Use of such a culture-bound 

instrument for the purpose of reaching into the personal meanings of a person's 

life may fail to accomplish the intended purpose and could help explain the lack 

of a significant relationship between CESD and STS. 

In addition to culturally biased instruments, the data collection methods 

may have also contributed to the lack of significant findings and the inconclusive 

findings of this study. Most traditional Japanese elders value harmony between 

others and strive to speak modestly, thereby possibly masking their true feelings 

and thoughts about their life experiences. Trying to foster complete 

understanding of the questionnaire items, the investigator explained each 

question by means of repetition and the use of examples. However, it was 

difficult for the examiner to determine whether the participants understood clearly 

and correctly selected the responses appropriate to their truly held feelings. 
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Another limitation could be that the data collected did not truly reflect the 

genuine opinions and feelings of the subjects because the participants were 

referred to the investigator by friends and acquaintances. Therefore, the 

subjects may have hesitated to reply frankly to the questionnaire items for fear 

their answers would be disclosed to others. 

The results of this study cannot be generalized into the larger population 

due to small convenience sample of this study. The small sample size may have 

limited power to reach significance in the correlations. This study, · however, may 

help sensitize nurses in Japan to the potential importance of elders' 

developmental resources and mental health. 

Implications for Further Research 

The study of developmental resources is a new area of research in 

Japanese nursing. This research, while not discovering a relationship between 

developmental resources and depression, may point toward the importance of 

self-perception of health and mental health, and thereby, promote further inquiry 

into this area of nursing care. 

A key recommendation is that qualitative study and pilot studies should be 

conducted to discover the accuracy of the methodology, including reliability of the 

research instrument, by using similar subjects in the same setting and applying 

identical data collection and analysis techniques. The instruments should be 
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revised to more appropriately reflect cultural norms of Japanese society. 

Qualitative research is also indicated to help clarify unique cultural issues 

~ regarding the meanings of self-transcendence and depression. A large sample 

size then, later, could be utilized in order more accurately to detect existing 

relationships (Burns & Grove, 1993). 

Conclusion 

This research was important as a pilot study in that it provided some 

insight into Japanese elders' development and depression. The level of elders' 

developmental resources, particularly those related to their interdependency, is 

believed to be an important factor which contributes to elders' later depression. 

The results of one study are not sufficient reason to throw out a theory. There is 

need to continue this study area after reducing the identified limitations. 

Continuing to evaluate and examine elders' self-transcendence is essential 

because a high level of maturity may contribute to elders' healthy mental status 

and operate to lower depressive symptoms which can impact the incidenc, Qt 
., \ 

elderly suicide in Japan. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA HEAL TH SCIENCE CENTER 
SUBJECT'S DISCLAIMER FORM 

Japanese Elderly and Mental Health 

59 

You are being asked to voluntarily participate in a study exploring life experiences and 
mental health among Japanese elderly. By responding to questions in the attached 
questionnaires, you will be giving your consent to participate in the study. 

The interview will take place in a location convenient for you and will last approximately 
fifty minutes. Your identity will not be revealed and your confidentiality will be 
maintained in all reports of this project. The questionnaires will be locked in a cabinet 
in a secure place. 

You may choose not to answer some or all of the questions. Any questions you have will 
be answered and you may withdraw from the study at any time with no consequences 
whatsoever. There are no known risks involved in your participation except you may 
feel some anxiety when thinking about your life experiences. 

The overall aim of this study is to help nurses evaluate and intervene in the early 
stages of depression amolfg the 'elderly. This study may also contribute to future 
research in Japan. 

You can obtain further information from Mitsuko Suzuki at 520-327-0877. If you have 
questions concerning your rights as a research subject, you may call The University of 
Arizona Human Subjects Committee office at 520-626-6721. 

Thank you. 

Investigator Date 

Telephone Number 
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Demographics 

Age 

Sex 

Years of education 

Religion 

Number of people living 
in household 

61 

______ years 

1 = Male 2 =Female 

Describe their relationship to you. __________ _ 

How would describe your health 

1 2 3 4 5 

Poor Fair Average Good Excellent 



Code No. 
CES-D Scale 

Instructions: Below is a list or the ways you might have felt or behaved. Please indicate 
how often you have Celt this way during the past week. Place a check(./) in the column which 
most accurately describes how often you had those feelings during the past week. 
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DURING THE PAST WEEK: 
tLess than 1 ta 2 3 to 4 5 to 7· 

1. I was bothered by things that usually don't 
bother me • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

2. I did not !eel like eating; my appetite was 
poor • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • 

3. I felt that I could not shake oCf the blues 
even with the help of my family or friends. • • • 

4. I felt that I was just as good as other people • . • 

5. I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was 

6. 

7. 

8. 

doing. • • • • • • • • • • 

· I felt depressed • 

I felt that everything I did was an effort 

I Celt hopeful about the future • . • • • 

9. I thought my life had been a failure. 

10. I felt fearful • • • • • • .. . 
11. My sleep was restless. 

12. I was happy • • • • • • 

13. I talked le~ than usual • • 

14. I felt lonely • • . . . . . 
15. People were unfriendly • . . . . 
16. I enjoyed life • • 

17. I had crying spells . . . . . 
·U. I felt sad • • • . . . . . . 
19. I felt that people disliked me 

20. I could not get "going" • . . . . 

rI day/Never days days days 
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Code No. 

Self-Transcendence Scale 

DIRECTIONS: Please indicate the extent to which each item below describes you. There are no right or 
wrong answers. I am interested in your frank opinion. As you respond to each item, think of how you see 
yourself at this time of your life. Circle the number that is the best response for you. 

AT THIS TL\tlE OF MY LIFE, NOT AT VERY VERY 
I SEE MYSELF AS: ALL LITTLE SOMEWHAT MUCH 

1. Having hobbies or interests I 2 3 4 
can enjoy. 

2. Accepting myself as I grow older. 2 3 4 

3. Being involved with other people 
or my community when possible. 

2 3 4 

4 . Adjusting well to my present life 2 3 4 
situation. 

5. Adjusting to the changes in my 
physical abilities. 

2 3 4 

6. Sharing my wisdom or experience 
with others. 

2 3 4 

7. Finding meaning in my past 2 3 4 
experiences. 

8. Helping younger people or others 2 3 4 
in some way. 

9. Having an interest in continuing 2 3 4 
to learn about things. 

10. Putting aside some things that I 2 3 4 
once thought were so important. 

11. Accepting death as a part of life. 2 3 4 

·12. Finding meaning in my spiritual 2 3 4 
beliefs. 

13. Letting others help me when I may 2 3 4 
need it. 

14. Enjoying my pace of life. 2 3 4 

15 . Dwelling on my past unmet dreams 2 3 4 
or goals. 

Thank you very much for completing these questions. Please feel free to list below or on the back any other 
issues that are important to you at this time of your life that were not listed above. 

© Reed, 1987 
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